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Travel and accommodation information has just been made available - you'll want to check on the fantastic rates we have negotiated for FMF delegates.

Risk assessment for physical activity and exercise clearance

Should family physicians and family medicine organizations pay attention?

In pregnant women without contraindications

Shannon S.D. Bredin, Heather J.A. Foulds, Jamie F. Burr, Sarah A. Charlesworth

Details are just being finalized on our scientific program, keynotes, and pharmacists, of the potential lethal consequences of the...Aglukkaq, regarding the debacle of faulty birth control that reached consumers in Canada, the National Physician Survey (NPS) for all physicians in Canada...The survey will take only 15 minutes to complete, and all responses will remain...recommendations that will go a long way towards ensuring this situation is not repeated,”

The CFPC is participating in a national project with the Centre for Effective Practice,...the Apotex Alysena 28 faulty birth control debacle never happens...The survey will assess the needs of family physicians during an influenza pandemic, and...Dr. Delva will be remembered fondly by many of his...The work found in DFCM Open will continue to build upon the DFCM’s
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